Pathway Plan
Portfolio Presentation

The presentation must include a power point and portfolio presentation that will be given as an oral presentation between 10-15 minutes in Term 3.

Ideen for power point slides:

1. Select a job that you are interested in researching.
   Include information from the following:
   * mycareer.com (PDS)
   * Careers profile from RMIT survey (Transition)
   * Resume

2. Skills required
   * Detail the skills, knowledge and abilities required.

3. Strengths and Values
   * Use information from your VET and Structured Work Placement (SWL) to detail the tasks you may enjoy and any aspects of the job you may not enjoy.

4. Employment Conditions
   * Describe the conditions including wage rates, opportunities for further study, promotion opportunities, working hours.

5. Employment Opportunities
   * How big is this industry
   * What are the employment opportunities within the western region / Metropolitan Melbourne/ around Australia and internationally?-
   * What are the job prospects?

6. OH&S issues
   * Include what you have discovered from the Workplace Bullying and Fit to Work studies from Literacy/WRS.
   * Include Personal photos from VET and SWL that show an awareness of the OH&S issue in your chosen areas.
   * Application of OH&S issues in your project work.

7. Education & Training Requirements
   * What level of school do you need to complete?
   * What education or training do you need to do after school?
   * Where can you do this education or training?
   * How hard is it to get into training programs?- how many places/ how many course a year?
   * Application process

8. My Plan
   * Detail what you are going to do this year to achieve your goal

9. Plan 2012 and beyond
   * What are you going to do next year and over the next 3 years to achieve your goal?